York university

CSEGSA Executive Meeting Minutes

April 28, 2008, 2:30 p.m., CSE 3031

Present: Edward Shen, Cyrus Minwalla, Mike Liscombe, Nassim Nasser, Anna Topol

1. Status of the ordered foosball table replacement parts

Have not arrived yet. Edward will follow up with the store.

2. CSEGSA Funding

- Discuss this term’s funding allocation from FGS
- Need to allocate funds to reserve for next year CSE GSA

3. CSE Grad Lounge Equipment Maintenance Issues

- Discuss with GPD source of funds for future maintenance of tv, console, foosball table. Priority expenditures for FGS funds should be CSE graduate student events.

4. GSA Business during Summer 2008

- Filling Nassim’s position for the summer - one of remaining GSA Executives may need to pickup the slack.
- GSA passed a motion to continue meetings throughout the Summer, hence Mike will continue to attend.
- FGS still meets in Summer and Edward will continue to attend.

5. Planning a summer event

- Paintball or off-campus BBQ
- More people would be able to enjoy BBQ as opposed to a paintball game.
- Nassim will look into renting space in a park.

6. Other Business

- Discuss the proposed GSA raises issue.

7. Adjournment

Adjourned at 4:00 p.m.